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In the Ye; v

An Act relative to reporting separations by an
EMPLOYER UNDER THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY LAW.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 38 of chapter 151 A of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 560 of the acts of
3 1953, is hereby further amended by adding at the end
4 of subsection (a), as most recently amended, the
5 following new paragraph:
6 In the case of the separation of any employee from
7 his employment for any reason, the employing unit
8 shall immediately make out a separation notice in
9 duplicate and shall file one copy with the local em-

one copy to the employee,
shall be prescribed by the
the employee’s name, social

10 ployment office and give
11 The form of the notice
12 director and shall include
13 security account number, date of separation, reason
14 for separation, the wages paid to the employee by the
15 employing unit by quarters for the base period and
16 for the last four weeks of employment, and the em-
-17 ploying unit’s name and address. If an employer
18 fails to make and file these notices in duplicate with-
-19 out good cause, the employer shall have no standing to
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20 contest the director’s determination of a claimant’s
21 benefit rights under this chapter, and any benefits
22 paid pursuant to such determination shall remain
23 charged to the employer’s account.


